Abstract-In this paper, an artificial neural network (ANN) aided system for designing knit stretch materials based on the virtual leave one out approach is presented. This system aims at modeling the relation between functional properties (outputs) and structural parameters (inputs) of knitted fabrics made from pure yarn cotton (cellulose) and viscose (regenerated cellulose) fibers and plated knitted with elasthane (Lycra) fibers. Knitted fabric structure type, yarn count, yarn composition, gauge, elasthane fiber proportion (%), elasthane yarn linear density, fabric thickness and fabric areal density, were used as inputs to ANN model. These models have been validated by a testing data. The developed neural model allows designers to optimize the structure of knit stretch materials according to the functional properties.
INTRODUCTION
Elastic fabrics are an important route to achieve comfort by freedom of movement for body fitted with sports and outdoor wear. Elastic garments used in athletics and sports may improve the athlete's performance in cycling, swimming and so on. They are also important for inner wear. This type of fabric enables freedom of body movement by reducing the fabric resistance to body stretch. A simple body movement may extend the body skin by about 50% and the fabric must easily accompany the stretch and recover on relaxation. Strenuous movements involved in active sports may require even greater garment stretch. Drastic differences between skin and fabric movements result in restrictions of movement to the wearer. Elastic fibre, yarn and fabric provide the necessary elasticity to a garment [1] .
Fabrics containing elastane stretch fiber have a wide application value, especially because of their increased extensibility, elasticity, high degree of recovery, good dimensional stability, and simple care [2] [3] [4] .
Many researches interest for dealing with the problems of designing for today's stretch fabrics. They tried to establish a flexible and economical system for designing well-fitting body contouring apparel with knitted elastomeric. The methods used consisted of pattern construction and how produce a reduced pattern and this has been applied to a garment produced from knitted stretch fabric of known extension and recovery properties [5, 6] .
In the literature, some studies aimed to conceive new plating devices or to design new plated fabrics [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Cuden, Srdjak, and Pelko [12] focused on the measurement of plated fabric properties such as elasticity and shrinkage before and after laundering, but did not investigate the effect of elastane ratio on these characteristics. Some researches [13, 14] concerned only weaved fabrics made with Lycra® core-spun weft yarns.
Other woks [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] have studied the effect of some single factors on comfort stretch properties. These properties are influenced by the finishing treatment, the amount of elastane, yarn count, yarn twist, yarn composition, fabric's structure and the operating parameters (gauge, loop length, ….).
They haven't considered the combinational effects of several factors. Without considering the complex interactions of the various factors at the different processing stages, the weight of each factor and their synergistic effect on extension and recovery properties cannot be fully understood.
Numerical techniques consider the combinational effects of several factors without considering the complex interactions of the various factors at the different processing stages.
In this work, we contribute to develop an ANN-based model to predict elongation, growth and recovery test results of knits stretch fabric for course and wale direction. Based on these models, designers, industrial and researchers can optimize the comfort stretch of knit product according to the specifications, also permit to reduce machines adjustment duration.
II. MATERIAL AND METHOD
We produced a series of 340 knitted fabrics commonly used in the clothing industry by using different industrial circular knitting machines (single jersey, double jersey, interlock; tubular and large-diameter; Diameter = 16, 34 inch, gauge = 18 to 28). Ground yarn was a 100% combed cotton (1) and 100% viscose yarn (2) (Nm=28 to 80) and plating yarn was a Lycra® monofilament (22, 33 and 44 dtex) plated at half feeder. The fabric samples were comprised of nine different knitted structures, single jersey (1), single lacoste (2), double lacoste (3), polo pique (4), 1/1 rib (5), 2/2 rib (6), interlock (7), visible molleton (8) and invisible molleton (9) .
First, we note that the fabrics samples were conditioned in the testing laboratory under standard atmospheric conditions of 20 ± 2°C and 65 ± 2% relative humidity after a minimum period of 24 hours conditioning in an NF ISO17025 certified laboratory. In this study, the tests carried out were concerning the determination of these parameters according to the French national organization for standardization (AFNOR).
The evaluations of elastic properties (outputs) are executed according the AFNOR standard (NF EN 14704-1, 2005) [22] with a cyclic loading standard test by using a constant speed gradient dynamometer LRX 2.5 K (LLOYD, England) (500 mm.min-1). The fabric sample (50x300 mm) is grabbed with two roll clamps. Specimen loading starts by gradually increasing the load to 15N and then decreasing the load until load zero.
The 340 measurements were randomly divided into a training database of 244 values for training and model selection, and a test database of 96 values for the final assessment of the generalization performance of the model. Table 1 and Table 2 present the statistical values of inputs and output parameters of training and test set fabrics. 
A. Model design and network training
The data in neural networks are categorized into two sets: training or learning sets, and test or overfitting test sets. The learning set is used to determine the adjusted weights and biases of a network.
The test set is used for calibration, which prevents overtraining networks.
The overfitting test set should consist of a representative data set. It should be approximately 10-40% of the size of the training set of data. The sigmoid function is used [23] .
The overall function represented by the network type is:
where x is a n-dimensional input vector, w is the weight vector connecting the input units with the single output neuron, and θ is the output neuron's bias value; HN is the number of hidden neurons, v is the weight vector connecting the hidden layer with the output neuron, and V is the hidden neurons' bias values. Sigm(x) is the common sigmoid transfer function:
[ ]
The Levenberg-Maquardt fast learning procedure, based on a second order error back propagation algorithm, is then used for determining the parameters of the neural network from the learning data sets.
B. Selecting the optimal model architecture
Model selection was performed essentially by estimating the generalization ability of the models trained as described, using the score [ ] 
− is the prediction error on the example k when the latter has been withdrawn from the training set and the model has been trained with all other examples. The leaveone-out errors ) ( k k R − were computed by the "virtual leaveone-out" method, described in [23] .
In this application, the model is based on p samples of knits fabrics. Training uses the leave one out technique. After training, the optimal model architecture was chosen by using a selection methodology [24] [25] [26] . (Table 3 and Table 4 ). Furthermore, it should be noted that when the number of HN exceeds the eight, the learning task improved but the generalization ability decreased. In fact, the generalization error degraded and the over-fitting phenomenon start to occur.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In our case, the generalization error does not increase considerably when the number of HN exceeds the eight. Therefore, with the purpose to reduce the number of model's parameters, eight HN were chosen. The optimized ANN architectures are shown in Fig. 1 , corresponding to 81 parameters. According to these results, choose the 'virtual leave one out' approach can be argued in view of the fact that it could takes over fitting into account based on the leverages of the learning samples, i.e. on the influence that each sample has on the parameters of the ANN model. Therefore it permits to resolve during the learning of ANN the over-fitting phenomenon.
To test the generalization performance of the optimal trained network, validating processes was applied using the test database (Table 1 and Table 2 ). The main quality indicator of a neural network is its generalization ability, its ability to predict accurately the output of unseen data. The experimental versus predicted values of test dataset is shown in Fig. 2 , as it can be observed, the predictability of ANN fits very well ( >0.85).
The mean levels of error (6%) are satisfactory and smaller than errors that normally arise due to experimental variation and instrumentation accuracy as shown in Table 5 . Table 5 : Summary result of training and testing neural network model.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a support system based on artificial neural networks is proposed for optimizing the design of knit stretch fabrics made from pure yarn cotton (cellulose) and viscose (regenerated cellulose) fibers and plated knitted with elasthane (Lycra) fibers using an ANN technique and virtual leave one out approach dealing with over fitting phenomenon and allowing the selection of the optimal neural network architecture. The prediction accuracy was very good for the training as well as the testing dataset. The mean absolute error of prediction was lower than 6% and the correlation coefficient was higher than 0.85 for both the datasets. Thus, it is believed that neural network models could efficiently be applied to the knit industry to understand, evaluate and predict comfort stretch by knitting parameters and fabric features. 
